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NorCal Chapter  

American Marquetry Society 

                                                                www.norcalmarquetarians.wordpress.com 

www.americanmarquetrysociety.com 

 

                     

Next Meeting: Mini-Workshop: Napkin Holder 

● When: Saturday August 25th  9AM to 3PM 
● What: Meeting and Workshop (topic TBD) 
● Where: Ken and Linda’s shop in Morgan Hill 
● Who: All are welcome to the meeting; Guests are welcome to observe in the workshop 
  

 

                     

       For your 2018 calendar here are future meetings:  
 Workshops Saturday (even months):  9AM to 3PM (Ken and Linda’s shop in Morgan Hill) 

Aug.25, Oct.27  
Members who have paid AMS and local due are welcome to sign-up! 

*All workshops are the 4th Saturday of the month EXCEPT in May and November due to holidays 
falling on those weekends. 

 Beginning Marquetry Class:  Contact Ken if you’re interested in the next class 

 2018 Christmas Party: December 15, 6PM  (Ken and Linda’s home in Morgan Hill) 
 Saturday Regular Meetings (odd months): 9AM to 12PM (Ken and Linda’s shop in Morgan 

Hill) Sep.22, Nov.17 Everyone is welcome to visit and observe! Only members may work on 
projects in the shop. 

*Meetings are the 4th Saturday of the month and provide members opportunities to work on special 
group projects with a specific lesson or theme. 

 

July Meeting and Mini-Workshop: 

11 Members attended the Meeting and Workshop:  Ken and Linda Horner, Fred Meyer, Mark Jones, 
Kris Rogers, Andrew Reynolds and grandson Aiden, Larry Hooser, John Wilson, Don Sirena, Karen S. 
and Jo Donahue.  Members enjoyed hot coffee and visited while waiting for the meeting to start.  We 
talked about the 12-piece radial clock that was a workshop project twice in the past. It was composed 
of wedges cut with a knife. 

Before the workshop, Ken and Linda prepared red-oak pieces ready to be sized into 2 napkin holders 
each. Ken explained that we would make Napkin Holders that we will take home and put marquetry 
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on. There were two finished examples of Napkin Holders on display. We needed to finish our project 
in a timely manner as South Valley Wood Workers had a 1PM BBQ scheduled after our meeting. 

Two people shared objects for their Show-And-Tell (see Show-And-Tell section below) and then the 
group headed to the shop to begin work. Following several cuts with a chop saw, we were paired into 
teams of two, with one team having three members. Our wood was run through the surface planer 
several times on each side to smooth the rough patches. We used the table saw to cut 1.5” rabbets to 
use as a guide for the bandsaw. The red oak was then cut into two pieces using the big bandsaw. We 
ran the wood back through the planer numerous times to get rid of the raised center area that 
remained. The two pieces were blue taped together and 1 ½” arcs were marked on the top corners 
using a corner template. A small bandsaw was used to make the cuts. A sander and file were used to 
smooth the edges. We began working on the bottom of the napkin holder cutting the width with a 
table saw and the length with a chop saw. The Dowl-It Jig was used to drill four dowel holes. The 
marquetry will be done first before gluing the dowels, thus finishing the project. 

Once we finished our project for the day, Ken did a demonstration on Pyrography to enhance 
marquetry. The members were impressed by the detail that can be added to your marquetry using 
this method.    A BIG THANK YOU to Kris Rogers for writing the text of the newsletter this month and 
for the photos from Kris Rogers and Mark Jones. 

Announcements: 

Next Meeting: August 25th Workshop (9AM-3PM): TBD   

Reminder: Christmas Party Date is December 15 at 6PM:  Please mark the date on your calendars 
and start working on your 3 Veneer contest entry! 
  
Need New AMS Board Member:  If you are a regularly attending member, would you consider 
becoming our chapter representative for AMS? Ken is temporarily filling that position after Bill 
Villamor retired and moved to northern California. Time commitment is minimal. You would be 
required to poll our Chapter members on any nation-wide issue that requires a vote, then present 
our vote to the AMS chairman. More details are available during our next meeting. 
 
New Librarian: John Ranallo has volunteered to be our new Librarian.  Thanks John! The library books 
and DVDs will remain in a closet in Ken and Linda’s home. John will be managing the check-
out/check-in records. The librarian position became available after Gloria Miller retired from her 
employment at SRI and moved to Washington State. She invites members to come visit after she sets 
up her shop.  

Our New Treasurer: Don Sirena will take-over after Linda reviews the books. Don will be keeping 
track of the money AND managing the cash.  As many of you know, our former Treasurer, Bill 
Villamor (a very experienced marquetarian), moved out of the area with his wife, Jamie. We are all 
sorry to see both of them go and hope that they will come back to visit throughout the year as well as 
for the 3 Veneer contest/Christmas Party.  We are grateful for Bill’s years of service as Treasurer and 
we are happy that Don Sirena will be filling in for Bill. 
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Ken’s 5th Wood-Working Book Will Be Published Soon:  Gourmet Woodworking, Fine Dining With 
Wood will be out April 2019. Tell your friends!   
 
Ying-Yang Box Money Still Due: According to our Treasurer, 3 people still owe money for the 
workshop from earlier this year. Please contact Ken or Don to pay the $5 due.  
 
Sales:  
Woodcraft (40 El Camino, San Carlos) has the following on sale: 

1. Cabinet Scrapers 5” or 6” long. Reg. price $11 on sale for $8. 
2. Bench-top Spindle Sander Reg. $170 on sale for $130. 

Micromark: micromark.com 

Chop-It Reg. $30 sale price $25. 

 

Show and Tell: 
2 People had Marquetry to Share this month: John Wilson shared beautiful, elaborate, labor-intensive 
jewelry box with marquetry that was cut by hand using the double bevel method. Andrew shared a 
box that was decorated with marquetry using the pad method. The lid had an image on both sides 
and magnets were imbedded (hidden) in the lid and the box. An added detail was a striping veneer on 
the sides, where two layers of veneer were used for the thicker lines. 
 

Show-And Tell Photos:                                                                   
                      Ken’s Napkin Holders  (marquetry on 2 sides)                                       Napkin Holders Marquetry from Ken           
 

      
 
More Napkin Holder Marquetry from Ken                                   Variants on the same design from Ken 
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John Wilson’s Jewelry Box using Double-Bevel Marquetry                                              Andrew’s Free-From box with pad marquetry 
 

            
 
Workshop Photos: 
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Other News:  

 Raffle: We are raffling our 6th Sauer’s Veneer pack to encourage members to bring in a Show-And-
Tell (you get 1 free ticket for participating in the Show-And-Tell). You may also buy a ticket for $1. 
Once the number of dollars in the pot equal the value of the prize($35), we will draw for the winner. 
You don’t need to be there in order to win. So far Bill Villamor, Fred Meyer,  John Ranallo, Raj Rao 
and Jo Donahue have won packs! 
 

 Basic Marquetry and Beyond by Ken Horner (and Linda Horner) is now available for purchase at 
Amazon and other stores (retail $24.95). Ken has a few copies for purchase at a discounted price of 
$20—contact him if you’d like a copy and have it signed too. 

 

 Scalpel Blades: Ralph Porter, a skilled marquetarian and NorCal member who does a lot of hand 
cutting, recommends the following sites for purchasing #10A and #11 Vetmed scalpel blades and 
corresponding handles. You can find them on Amazon.com.  
 

 Otto Frei Saw Blades sizes 2/0 (smaller) were recommended for most purposes of 2 to 5 layers of 
veneer and 1/0 (larger) were recommended for thick pad cutting. Ken recommends buying the gross 
pack (144) at http://www.ottofrei.com/Otto-Frei-Sawblades-By-The-Gross-144-Pieces.html 
 

 App Tape can be purchased from Sign Warehouse in Texas. We use Endura Mask High Tack tape—
about $3.00/100 yd. Prices as of Spring 2011: 

1. 1.25” Width AP-ES-4076125 $2.75 for 100 yds. 
2. 2.25” Width AP-ES-4076225 $4.97 for 100 yds. 
3. 3.25” Width AP-ES-4076325 $7.18 for 100 yds. 

Phone: 1-800-699-5490; email: sales@signwarehouse.com   

General Information 

Club President 
Treasurer 

Ken Horner 
Don Sirena 

jkhorner1954@gmail.com 
sirdon@pacbell.net 

Webmaster Andrew Reynolds areynoldsre@gmail.com 

Newsletter Editor Liz Poux pouxliz@aol.com 

Librarian 
Communication Coordinator 
AMS Board Representative 

John Ranallo 
Fred Meyer 
OPEN 

 
FRMeyerH2O@aol.com 

http://www.ottofrei.com/Otto-Frei-Sawblades-By-The-Gross-144-Pieces.html
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Club Resources 
Club library materials can be checked-out and brought to members during club meetings. Gloria Miller has 
inventoried the library. Email her with book requests to bring to the meeting.  
App Tape can be purchased from Ken. He recently ordered more tape from Sign Warehouse: a dozen 1-
1/4” and a dozen 2-1/4” width rolls. He also has 3-1/4” and 5-1/4” rolls for sale. 
 
National and Local Membership 
Guests:  Guests are welcome at all Saturday meetings.  However, only members work in the shop during 
meetings and only members may attend the Saturday workshops. 

Membership & Dues:  There are now 27 AMS members in our NorCal club area.  NorCal has 20 paid 
members. Our annual $10 dues allow us to add to our Library, pay for our Christmas party, buy prizes, etc. 
In order to participate in the workshops, you must also pay the AMS dues. Remember that you may now 
get a discount for multi-year AMS membership renewal. One year AMS renewal is $25, two year is $45 and 
three year is $60.  Family membership is the same cost as a single membership.  Just put both names on 
the Name Line, such as “John and Jane Doe”. You’ll both be members but will receive only one copy of the 
AMS magazine.      

To Become A Member:  If you are not a member and want to attend one of our Saturday workshops, it's easy; 
join the AMS and the local Chapter. Local Dues are $10 per year every year. New AMS National members pay a 
one-time $10 fee, plus an annual fee of $25 for a one year AMS membership. Multi-year AMS membership 
discounts are offered at  $45 for two years or $60 for three years.  You also will get the AMS Magazine plus a 
great Pattern Catalog. NEW—AMS members now have on-line access to all back-issues of AMS Magazines! 
The four Saturday workshops during the year are a great way to practice hands-on marquetry and general 
wood craft. You can join the local club by bringing your checkbook to any Saturday meeting. To participate in 
the workshop be sure to join the AMS first. 

 
Treasury Report 
The balance is $284. $4 for June meeting donuts. $40 for 8 boxes ($5/box). One member paid $10 annual 
dues during the June meeting. Most of the money in the treasury is collected via our local $10 dues. The 
club recently purchased wood and veneer for future projects. Other expenses include contest prizes, 
Christmas potluck and Show-and-Tell prizes. 

 
Discounts Available to AMS Members  
Certainly Wood:   (http://www.certainlywood.com) 
The Marquetry Veneer package is $50.  The handling charge plus shipping fees are approximately $25.  The 
total of about $75 for this package is still a very good buy.  The 100 sq. ft. Marquetry package changes each 
time they make them since all the veneer that is included comes from ends of flitches.  They try to provide 
a wide range of color, grain and figure in the packages and the sizes range from 4” to 8” wide by 12”to 30” 
long. You can call them to see if they have specific veneers available. They are very helpful and will tell you 
if they can add-in your request. 
 
Sauer’s Veneers:  Sauers now has a $100 minimum if you wish to purchase veneer packs directly. Veneer packs 
can be purchased at stores or online. If you wish to make a purchase from Sauer’s Veneers directly, members 
can get quantity discounts: Buy four of the Variety Veneer packs at $30 each (usually $35 plus tax at local 
stores) and get free delivery and no sales tax.  Buy 10 or more Variety Packs at $25 each and also get free 

http://www.certainlywood.com/
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delivery.  Give these packs a try!  Website: http://sveneers.com    Phone: 336-956-1200 or toll free: 855-611-
7866  

Directions: 

Ken & Linda’s House directions:  Hwy 101 south.  Exit Bailey Ave.  Turn right on Monterey access road.  Go 
south on Monterey to Palm (2.5 mi.) Make U-turn and come back 1.7 mi. to Koyanagi.  Turn right and then 
right on Ruth Lane. Address is 9598 Ruth Lane.  The shop is around back.     

2018 Meetings (all on Saturdays):  

JANUARY 27: Regular Meeting, 9AM to Noon 

FEBRUARY 24: Workshop, 9AM to 3PM 

MARCH 24: Regular Meeting, 9AM to Noon 

APRIL 28: Workshop, 9AM to 3PM 

MAY 19: Regular Meeting, 9AM to Noon 

JUNE 23: Workshop, 9AM to 3PM 

JULY 28: Regular Meeting, 9AM to Noon 

AUGUST 25: Workshop, 9AM to 3PM 

SEPTEMBER 22: Regular Meeting, 9AM to Noon 

OCTOBER 27: Workshop, 9AM to 3PM 

NOVEMBER 17: Regular Meeting, 9AM to Noon 

DECEMBER 15: Christmas Party Potluck and 3 Veneer Contest for members and their guests, 6PM 

All Meetings and Workshops are now at Ken and Linda’s shop in Morgan Hill 
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Learn the Craft of Marquetry  

NorCal Marquetarians Invites YOU to Join Us! 

Who: Everyone is welcome 
Where: Ken and Linda’s shop in Morgan Hill (see website for address and directions) 
When:  Saturdays 9AM to Noon  
What’s Happening:  Experienced AND Novice woodworkers gather to share knowledge and learn 
how to make beautiful objects using wood veneer. Learn along with us and make new friends! 
Contact: Ken Horner for more information on classes, workshops and meetings (408) 463-9030    
Website: https://norcalmarquetarians.wordpress.com/ 
 

Examples of Recent projects: 

 

Heart Box and Free-Form Box (left and right photos) from recent Saturday Workshops 

Beginner lessons available (no experience necessary):  Moon-Mountain-Tree is a beginner project—Amazingly 
Easy and Fun (middle photo).  Contact Ken Horner for details of upcoming classes 

See the video by Ken Horner covering the process for layering and 
cutting veneer and a full size PDF of the marquetry pattern for this 
box lid.  Visit woodworkersjournal.com and click on “More on the 
Web” under the magazine tab. This is from the article Majestic 
Mountains Marquetry  in the May 2, 2017 issue Pages 32-37 

Saturday Workshops offered several times per year Free to 
members—Experience Not Necessary. 
Easy to join. 
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